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Abstract
Altitude regulation is a fundamental problem in UAV ( unmanned aerial vehicles) control to en-

sure hovering and autonomous navigation performance． However，data from altitude sensors may be
unstable by interference． A digital-filter-based improved adaptive Kalman method is proposed to im-
prove accuracy and reliability of the altitude measurement information． A unique sensor data fusion
structure is designed to make different sensors switch automatically in different environment． Simula-
tion and experimental results show that an improved Sage-Husa adaptive extended Kalman filter
( SHAEKF) is adopted in altitude data fusion which means that altitude error is limited to 1． 5m in
high altitude and 1． 2m near the ground． This method is proved feasible and effective through hove-
ring flight test and three-dimensional track flight experiment．

Key words: unmanned aerial vehicles ( UAV ) ，altitude information fusion，multi-sensor，
adaptive Kalman filter

0 Introduction

In the last two decades，great efforts have been
made for the research and development of multiple rotor
UAVs driven by the significant progress of sensing and
mechatronics technology［1-3］． This sort of aircrafts has
shown its promising applications in both civic and mili-
tary aspects． Compared with the traditional helicop-
ters，they have the advantages of simplicity in mechan-
ical construction，ease in modeling，control and main-
tenance［4-7］．

The accuracy and uniformity are very important for
UAVs． However，due to the small structure and low
cost，UAVs commonly use low cost sensors，such as
MEM’s based acceleration，barometer and GPS ( glob-
al positioning system) ． Suffered from severe drift and
noise，the obtained estimation is unfeasible in prac-
tice． The attempt on this regard has been made by
many researchers，by means of applying Kalman filter
based techniques．

Normally，Kalman filter is the acknowledged rule
of technology for data fusion，which requires that meas-
ure noise and system noise are known［8］． However，
when the Kalman filter is used in UAVs，measure noi-

ses and system noises are unknown and time-varied．
The Kalman filter is no longer optimal and its conver-
gence cannot be guaranteed．

The SHAKF ( Sage-Husa adaptive Kalman filter)
can solve the above problems，which estimates system
noises and measure noises in theory adaptively［9，10］．
When estimating the altitude in UAVs，the SHAKF
could not separate the system noises and the measure
noises accurately，let alone the high accuracy estima-
tion variance values． There is a constant error between
estimations of the system noises and the measure noi-
ses［11］． The variance of the system noises is deviated，
which result in wrong judgment of estimation，such as，
increasing weight of barometer in the altitude estima-
tion，decreasing precision of altitude and causing mis-
convergence． It cannot meet the need of UAVs autono-
mous flight．

An improved Sage-Husa adaptive extended Kal-
man filtering ( SHAEKF) is designed，aiming at the
development of estimation for altitude． The improved
SHAEKF uses the noise variance of MEMS accelerome-
ter by real-time estimating the system noises variance of
altitude［11］，which not only reduces the estimation er-
ror of the system noises，but also guarantees the con-
vergence． At the same time，united with the enhanced
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Kalman filter［12，13］，the improved SHAEKF can inhibit
the divergence of filter． Combined with the estimation
structure based on the feature of different sensors，the
sensor defects can be made up and accurate status in-
formation of the altitude can be obtained． At last，ex-
periments were carried out to verify the feasibility and
effectiveness of the method．

1 Altitude system structure

1． 1 Brief introduction of UAV platform
The UAV used in this paper，shown in Fig． 1，is

an electric-powered multi-rotor UAV，which is named
Hex-rotor［14］．

Fig． 1 UAV experimental platform

The UAV’s structure is shown in Fig． 2． Six
equal-length，long light rods are placed evenly around
the center of the UAV． On the tip of each rod there are
two coaxial rotors with driving units． In clockwise di-
rection the upper six rotors are numbered 1 ～ 6，while
the lower six are numbered 7 ～ 12． Among them，rotor
No． 1，3，5，8，10，12 rotate clockwise，while rotor
No． 2，4，6，7，9，11 rotate counterclockwise． The
angle between the rotor’s shaft and the body plane is γ
( 0 ＜ γ ＜ 90°) ，and two adjacent rotor’s shaft points
opposite direction． The geographic coordinate system
and the body coordinate system are also shown in
Fig． 2．

1． 2 Altitude measurement unit
Altitude measurement unit consists of MEMS-

based accelerometers，barometer，GPS module and la-
ser module．
1． 2． 1 Accelerometer

Triaxial accelerometer can measure the three-axis
accelerations of the UAV ab = ax ay a[ ]z

T in its
motion state ． Through integration of acceleration ，speed

Fig． 2 Diagram of Hex-Ｒotor aircraft structure

and position information can be calculated． MEMS ac-
celerometer has good long-term static performance and
is a long-term stable inertial sensor．

The calculated speed under geographic coordinate
va = ［vax vay vaz］T is set［15］:
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sa is the altitude data calculated by acceleration． The
altitude data in actual flight is shown in Fig． 3． Though
the error of altitude is less than 1． 5m，it is not a true

Fig． 3 Altitude of MEMS ACC
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express of altitude，due to the severe drift in integra-
tion process．
1． 2． 2 Barometric altimeter

The air pressure decreases with the increasing of
altitude． Based on this principle，altitude can be de-
termined by measuring pressure with barometer． How-
ever，the decrease of altitude is not uniform． Under the
standard atmospheric conditions，altimeter formula is
expressed as

h =
Ta

β
［(

Ph

Pa
) －βＲ/gn － 1］+ ha ( 3)

where Ｒ is the gas constant，gn is the acceleration of
free fall． β is the vertical change rate of temperature，
Ta，Pa and ha are the environment’s atmospheric tem-
perature lower limit，atmospheric pressure and geopo-
tential height respectively． Ph is the atmospheric static
pressure measured under current altitude． Setting the
barometer measured altitude at take-off position as a
reference，and comparing with its current value，the
altitude of UAV with respect to the altitude of the tak-
ing off plane can be obtained，which is the altitude in-
formation desired in navigation．

In actual measurement， the actual atmospheric
conditions cannot meet the required standard; there-
fore，measurement error may occur． This measurement
error increases with reduced altitude． When UAV is in
flight，barometer output accuracy is mainly affected by
the high-frequency noise and constant errors． The error
can be expressed as

hb = h0 + εb + ωb ( 4)
where，hb is the measured value of the barometer，h0 is
the ideal altitude． Constant error is mainly related to
temperature and pressure，and can be compensated by
initial calibration． The readings of altimeter when the
UAV is hovering are shown in Fig． 4，in the effect of
the rotor’s downwash，wind disturbance and barometer
error． There is also a drift so this altitude sensitive to
outside interference cannot be used alone．

Fig． 4 Altitude of barometer

1． 2． 3 GPS altitude measure
The GPS module receives data from three or more

satellites whose coordinates are already known，then
calculates the coordinates of the measuring points． The
altitude obtained from GPS positioning by calculation
and conversion can be expressed as

hg = h0 + ωg ( 5)
where hg is the measured GPS value，h0 is the ideal al-
titude，ωg is the measuring noise ( white noise) ．

Fig． 5 Altitude of GPS

Fig． 5 is the GPS altitude of the UAV during hove-
ring． The GPS module output is overall smooth with
small volatile． However，the GPS output frequency is 1
－ 10Hz，much smaller than the control frequency of
the UAV which reaches 50Hz． So the GPS data cannot
meet the requirements of the aircraft’s dynamic re-
sponse． It can be also seen from Fig． 5 that sometimes
there is no output because the GPS module is blocked．
Therefore，the GPS module cannot be used alone ei-
ther．
1． 2． 4 Laser ranging module

The laser ranging module of the UAV uses
905nm，near-infrared laser with phase method． The
measurement range is 0． 1m ～25m，while measurement
accuracy reaches ± 5mm at the frequency of 100Hz．
The error of laser ranging module can be expressed as

hl = h0 + ωl ( 6)
where hg is the laser measuring value，h0 is the ideal al-
titude，ωg is the measuring noise ( white noise) ． Fig． 6
is the laser module height of the UAV during hovering．

As seen in Fig． 6，the altitude data provided by
laser ranging module has high precision with transition．
Considering its measurement range of 1m ～ 25m，laser
ranging module can only be used at low altitudes．
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Fig． 6 Altitude of laser module

2 Altitude data fusions
As seen from the data above，the error of altitude

obtained from accelerometer accumulates over time be-
cause of the two integration; The barometer output gave
a much wide measuring range due to its sensing mecha-
nism with larger white noise． The GPS module not only
has rather big fluctuation and noise with a constant bi-
as，but also has no output when blocked; The laser
module reading is rather accurate detection but only in
a limited range of 0 to 30m above ground level． There-
fore，based on the characteristics of each sensor，a
process of SHAEKF is designed as shown in Fig． 7．

Fig． 7 Process of SHAEKF

The process of SHAEKF is divided into two parts:
data analysis module and improved SHAEKF which im-
proves the accuracy of altitude in different environ-
ment．

2． 1 State and observation models of altitude
UAVs vertical movement can be described by lin-

ear mathematical model:
h = ve
vez = a{ n

z

( 7)

It can be said by equation of state:
x = Ax + Bu ( 8)

Among them，x = h is the state vector，h is the al-

titude，vez is the speed of altitude，A = 0 1[ ]0 0
，B =

[ ]01 ; u is the input，Eq． ( 8) can be rewritten as

u = venz
= － sinax + sinθ cosay + cosθ cosaz － g

( 9)
where an

z is the acceleration in the z axis，g = 9． 8m /s2

is the gravity acceleration constant． ，θ are the pitch
and roll． Equation of state is discrete，the discrete e-
quation of state is

Xk = ΦXk－1 + Buk－1 + ΓWk－1 ( 10)
where:

Φ = 1 Ts[ ]0 1
，B =

1
2 T2

s

T
[ ]

s

( 11)

Xk is the state vector，Ts is the fusion time cycle，Wk∈
Ｒ1×1 is the system noise，its variance statistical proper-
ties are completely decided by the statistical features of
model input，therefore，the system noise drive array: Γ
= B．

The measurement equation of discrete time state
model is

Zk = HXk + Vk ( 12)
where Zk ∈ Ｒ3×1 is the measurement provided from the
GPS module，the MEMS accelerometer，the laser mod-
ule and the barometer． Vk ∈ Ｒ3×1 is the measurement
noise． H is the quantity measurement matrix．

Above all，the discrete time linear state model
( state equation and measurement equation ) of UAVS
integration system is

Xk = ΦXk－1 + Buk－1 + ΓWk－1

Zk = HXk + V{
k

( 13)

The laser module is in a limited range of 0 to 25m
above ground level，the laser module is used below
25m and the barometer is used above 25m in the
process of SHAEKF，as shown in Eq． ( 14) :
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2． 2 Data analysis module
There are many errors on the altitude status from

different sensors before the Kalman filter． Fuzzy Kal-
man filter is used to calculate theoretical and actual va-
riance of innovation． A data analysis is added to the
process of data fusion to identify the outputs of sensors
and determines weight coefficient．

The actual variance of innovation is calculated by
N sampling data:

Ck = 1
N∑

k

i = i0

vkv
T
k ，i0 = k － N + 1 ( 15)

The fusion altitude is treated as predictive value，
and the output is treated as measurement value． vk is
the difference value between predictive value and
measurement value，namely innovation． N is decided
by the characteristics of each sensor． The theoretical
variance of innovation is defined as

Ck = E( vkv
T
k ) = HkP{ k /k－1H

T
k + Ｒk ( 16)

Using fuzzy Kalman to match variance，a variant
is defended to inspect the difference of predictive value
and measurement value:

αCx =
Ĉ槡 kx

C槡 kx

x = g，b，m，l ( 17)

If the outputs are stable，the ratio of theoretical
and the actual variance αCx is close to 1，otherwise αCx

will become bigger when the outputs malfunction． In-
specting the change of αCx，the fuzzy rule is a gain:

α = β·

αCg

αCb

αCm

α













Cg

( 18)

Measured by experiment，β = ［βg，βb，βm，βl］
is used to adjust weight coefficient，which can adap-
tively adjust the weight of each sensor，ensuring the
accuracy of estimation in situation of high dynamic in
different environment of UAVs．

2． 3 Improved SHAEKF
The improved SHAEKF is given by the following

recursive equations:
① First step of prediction:

X̂k /k－1 = Φk /k－1 X̂k－1 ( 19)
② Update innovation:

vk = Zk － HkX̂k /k－1 ( 20)
③ Update the prediction square error matrix:

Pk /k－1 = Φk /k－1Pk－1Φ
T
k /k－1 + Q̂k－1 ( 21)

④ Noise of measurement:
Ｒ̂k = ( I － βk ) Ｒ̂k－1 + βk［( I － HkKk－1 ) vkv

T
k ( I

－ HkKk－1 ) T + HkPk－1H
T
k ］ ( 22)

⑤ Filter convergence criterion:
vkv

T
k ≤ γtr( E［vkv

T
k ］) = γtr( HkPk /k－1H

T
k + Ｒk )

( 23)
If Eq． ( 23) is satisfied，the filter is in conver-

gence and keep the Pk /k－1 in ③; Otherwise，update
Pk /k－1 by strong Kalman filter:

Pk /k－1 = λkΦk /k－1Pk－1Φ
T
k /k－1 + Q̂k－1 ( 24)

⑥ Update the filter gain:

Kk =
Pk /k－1H

T
k

HkPk /k－1H
T
k + Ｒ̂k

( 25)

State altitude estimation:
X̂k = X̂k /k－1 + αKkvk ( 26)

where α is the weight coefficient．
⑦ Update state estimation square error matrix:
Pk = ( I － KkHk ) Pk /k－1 ( I － KkHk )

T + KkＲkK
T
k

( 27)
⑧ System noise estimation:
Q̂k = Altitude variances calculated by Acc，Sim-

ply given initial X0，P0 and Q0，the improved SHAEKF
can calculate the estimation of altitude at the time of k，
X̂k ( k = 1，2，…) ．

The improved SHAEKF has advantages as follows:
( 1 ) Estimates system noise and measurement

noise
The top priority of the improved SHAEKF is sepa-

rating the system noise and the measurement noise
while their statistical properties are neither unknown．
For altitude fusion system of UAVs，system noise is
mainly derived from the integral of MEMS accelerome-
ter error，noise parameters are relatively stable． There-
fore，the variance of estimation system noise can be
calculated in real-time by the altitude of the accelerom-
eter． The improvement not only can solve the problem
of big error in estimation of the system noise，but also
keep the system stable．

( 2) Exponential fading factor in Eq． ( 28) :

βk =
βk－1

βk－1 + b

βk = diag( ［βγk βθk βψk ］)

β1 = I

( 28)

where b = diag( ［bγ bθ bψ］) is fading memory fac-
tor，0 ＜ bi ＜ 1，i = γ，θ，ψ，usually b = 0． 9 ～ 0． 999．
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When the UAV is in a state of flight，system in
the process of dynamic changes，noise parameter has a
weak non-stationary． The fading memory factor is used
to raise the innovation in state estimation．

( 3 ) Combined with the strong tracking Kalman
filter，based on the filter convergence criterion，the
improved SHAEKF is combined with the strong track-
ing Kalman filter． If the criterion is established，the
filter convergence keeps updating Pk /k－1 to calculate fil-
ter gain，otherwise ，the actual error of filter exceeds
expected value in theory and Pk /k－1 is updated by the
strong tracking Kalman． Meanwhile the weight of each
sensor is adaptively adjusted according to the weight
coefficient，ensuring the accuracy of estimation in situ-
ation of high dynamic in different environment．

3 Simulation and experimental results

To validate the estimation of altitude fusion meth-
od，simulation and actual experimental were presen-
ted． Since UAV usually flies in short time，experi-
ments are carried within 15 minutes． And the low and
high altitudes are distinguished by the range of the la-
ser ranging module － 25m．

3． 1 Simulation experiment
The two simulations are as follows: one simulation

is in the height of 15m in the case of sudden failure of
the GPS，the other simulation is in the height of 35m，
simulation of more than 25m in which the fusion algo-
rithm could adjust the weights of the sensors． The out-
put data of each sensor is shown in Fig． 8 and Fig． 9．

Fig． 8 Altitude data of sensors at 15m

Fig． 9 Altitude data of sensors at 35m

Simulation results are shown in Fig． 10 and Fig． 11．

Fig． 10 Ｒesult of Information Fusion at 15m

Fig． 11 Ｒesult of information fusion at 35m

As shown in Fig． 10，the lines denote the altitude
of improved algorithm and the altitude of Kalman filter
improved before． When the GPS broke down，the ac-
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curacy of Kalman filter reduced while the improved al-
gorithm keeps the accuracy of fusion altitude． In
Fig． 11 the output of laser ranging module is 0，the fu-
sion effect of the improved algorithm is better than the
improvement before．

3． 2 Multipoint hovering flight experiment
In order to further verify the effectiveness of the

altitude in different altitudes and different environ-
ments，this section presents experimental results from
the multipoint hovering flight． The hovering altitudes
are 10m，22m and 37m． The real time altitudes with
no wind recorded within 1000s are shown in Fig． 12．
Fig． 13 is the altitude with winds grade 3． The attitude
and altitude control is satisfactory in the sense that the
UAV is stable around the desired altitude．

Fig． 12 Spot hovering test with no wind

Fig． 13 Spot hovering test with wind grade 3

The error at low altitude el，and the error at high
altitude eh with no wind:

el ≤ 1m altitude≤ 25m
eh ≤ 1． 2m altitude≥{ 25m

The error at low altitude el，and the error at high
altitude eh with the wind grade 3:

el ≤ 1． 1m altitude≤ 25m
eh ≤ 1． 5m altitude≥{ 25m

3． 3 3-D trajectories experiment
For further verifying the reliability and high dy-

namic of the altitude，experimental results are presen-
ted from the rotorcraft UAVs autonomous flight in Jilin，
China． According to the requirements of task，flying in
the ground speed of 4m /s，the UAV tracks the trajec-
tory of a triangle at the altitude from 5m to 25m． The
Actual flight trajectory is recorded as Fig． 14．

Fig． 14 3D trajectory of the UAV

As can be learned from Fig． 14，the UAV can ac-
complish the trajectory with the altitude error less than
1． 5m． The experiment shows that the fusion method
could meet the need of high dynamic．

4 Conclusions

The paper presents a data fusion approach to the
problem of low altitude accuracy in UAVs．

Adopting a number of different altitude informa-
tion，a unique data fusion structure is designed accord-
ing to the characteristics of each sensor．

Based on the use of rotor aircraft environment，an
improved SHAKF-Kalman filter data fusion method is
presented． The algorithm can adaptively adjust using
the weight of each sensor for ensuring the accuracy of
estimation in situation of high dynamic in UAVs．

As mentioned above，the multi-sensor data fusion
based on the improved SHAKF- Kalman filter is posi-
tive． The estimation of altitude reaches a precision of
1． 5 meter． The algorithm is stable，and much more a-
daptable to engineering．
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